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Weekend Mass times: 

 

Saturday:  5:00 pm 

 

Sunday:  7 am, 8:30 am, & 10:30 am 



PADRE PAUL’S PONDERINGS  

Why Our Work Matter  

  One of my favorite poets and storytellers growing up was Shel 

Silverstein, the great humorist, cartoonist, songwriter and poet. 

Among his many humorous poems is “Hurk.” A short poem, it goes 

as follows:                              Hurk 

 

I’d rather play tennis than go to the dentist. 

I’d rather play soccer than go to the doctor. 

I’d rather play Hurk than go to work. 

Hurk? Hurk? What’s Hurk? 

I don’t know, but it must be better than work. 

  I think it’s safe to say most of us don’t get up and say “I get to 

go to work today!” or “I get to clean the house!” But what we 

have to remember is that work isn’t given to us as some kind of 

punishment by God. Adam even before original sin enters the 

picture is cultivating and working in the garden. 

  However, I think so often it can be tempting to think what we do 

doesn't have value. What I mean by that is many people work in 

a large office or a cubicle, and rarely get a “thank you” for the 

hours they put in. And so many come home to shuttle kids from an 

appointment to a sports practice and then spend time helping a 

son or daughter with homework, but might rarely get a thank 

you” for it. But yet, they do it day after day after day. Why is 

that? 

  Well, for one, a closer look might reveal not all is horribly 

bleak. Many people care about what they do and want to make 

a difference. And in many positions, while it can be at times 

unsatisfying, I think people may stay at them because they see 

themselves making a difference too. This was something 

important to Saint Paul, as he states that those who do not work 

should not eat, meaning that through or work we make a 

contribution to the community. 

  For another, people take up their cross, which is what the 

disciple must do. In Saint John Paul IIs encyclical on human labor, 

he points out how we participate in the work of the Creator and 

the Redeemer in that we imitate God in working and resting, and 

that He shows himself a true disciple of Christ by carrying the 

cross in his turn every day in the activity that he is called upon to 

perform." I think that is so evident in how so many people give of 

their time, even when they do not want to, because they 

recognize that their job is important for their company, for 

themselves if they are going to be a productive member of 

society, and for those who rely on them. 

  So, too, we also cant forget how our actions speak so loudly. 

We might not think about it, but through our labor, we not only 

take up our Cross, but serve as a proclaimer of the Gospel. As I 

reflect on my parents growing up, I was born when they were in 

their early 20s. Both worked jobs that probably wouldn't have 

been their first choices, but they kept a roof over my head and 

food on our family's table. And being we lived in an existing 

home in North Minneapolis and both had elderly parents, that 

meant they were doing things always around the house to 

improve it, and helping out my grandparents by doing such 

things for them as driving them to the store in the winter, or 

mowing their lawn for them. Through how they have lived and 

continue to live their lives, they've shown me how important work 

is in that it has a place, has dignity, and really makes a 

difference. 

  But with that, I’d also say they showed me balance. This Labor 

Day weekend, we traditionally enjoy a nice relaxing holiday 

weekend before things get a little more “busy.” But remember, 

each week has a day of rest, Sunday. One should not feel that 

working on Sunday is wrong; many people have to work to make 

ends meat, and often Sundays entail some homework, 

housecleaning, etc. But while my parents worked hard, they also 

made time for me growing up. I’d go to the park with dad and 

play catch or go sledding. We’d take day trips in summer or go 

“up north” for a night or two. I’d fire up the Atari and take on 

dad in bowling. I have a real concern that families and kids are 

getting over-scheduled these days. So make sure you and your 

loved ones don’t just take a day off on Labor Day or on special 

occasions. Remember that watching a movie together, playing a 

board game, or just spending an evening together at home 

taking it easy is a good thing - it re-charges us and helps us to 

better prepare for our work. 

  One last word: a big “thank you” to our amazing staff here at 

Saint Joe’s. I’m so blessed to work with amazing people. The 

common thread is each member of our team truly cares about 

one another and helping our parishioners and the people we 

serve. Our teachers and amazing principal Kelly Roche are so 

incredibly dedicated to education minds and hearts. I love 

coming into the office and on the church side working with Randy, 

Ann, Bill, Kathy, Gabriel, Melissa, Kayla, Deacon Gordon, 

Deacon Steve, Bobbi, Jane and Pat, our head of maintenance 

(who is a cross between Speedy Gonzalez and the Road Runner as 

he’s always running around working so hard taking care of 

something in the building,) or seeing Steve and Jim who work with 

him in caring for our maintenance of the building, or one of our 

building supervisors. Each person I work with here at Saint Joe’s 

has such a great attitude, and reminds me of Saint John the 

Baptist as we all try to point others towards Jesus and help them 

on their journey. What a blessing to work with such amazing, 

selfless, caring and devoted people on our staff. (And also to the 

army of volunteers who make so many events possible at our 

parish, like our upcoming festival). 

  So, for all of you who ever sat in a traffic jam, for all of you 

who have gotten out of bed when you would have rather slept in, 

for all of you who took your son or daughter to softball practice 

after your long day, and for all of you who spent time getting 

comfortable with fractions rather than the TV at the end of a 

long day: thank you! I hope that you have had jobs that you have 

enjoyed, and have had many good memories at your places of 

employment. But when those inevitable moments come where it 

seems like you never get any respect or thanks, or when you think 

back to when you were 10 and wanted to be the starting 

quarterback for the Vikings or a movie star only to be sitting on 

12 on a cold January morning, never fall for the lie that what 

you do doesn't matter, because it does. No matter what it is you 

do in life, everyone who has ever worked makes a real 

difference in the world by helping society to improve and 

helping others who rely on them, but so too by being a true 

evangelist and a beacon to others that being a disciple of Christ 

means backing it up with actions. Your work matters - and my 

hope too is that you don't let it consume your life, but also make 

time for rest, family and friends. Hopefully we remember that 

and strive to live the balanced life, and take Labor Day to enjoy 

a summer barbecue or a nap on a Monday afternoon, 

celebrating the fact that through our work, we transform the 

world and also help show one another what the faith is all about. 

 

  God Bless ~ Fr. Paul 
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STEWARDSHIP 

    Sacrificial Giving: August 28-29, 2021 

 

 

Envelope Offering……………....$15,770.00 

Plate……………………..…..............$553.00 

Total………………........................$16,323.00 

 

Capital Campaign…....……….......$3,715.00 

Sacramental Care 

 

Pastor                           Fr. Paul Kammen     651-313-8466 

Deacon                         Steve Boatwright      651-313-8493 

Administrative  

Director                         Randy Haney          651-313-8468 

Admin Asst: Reception     Ann Brown              651-313-8460 

Admin Asst: Database     Melissa Tousignant  651-313-8461 

Admin: Communications   Bobbi Neuens          651-313-8470 

Bookkeeper/HR             Jane Schmitz            651-313-8467 

Facilities Maintenance     Pat Archer                651-313-8488 

Lifelong Faith Formation 

Director                          Kayla Rooney         651-313-8464 

Youth Coordinator           Gabriel Leahy          651-313-8591 

Catechesis Coordinator    Kathy Neary           651-313-8465 

Pastoral Care & Outreach 

Director                       Deacon Gordon Bird   651-313-8493 

School  

Principal                         Kelly Roche             651-313-8471 

Secretary                       Cris Meaden            651-313-8486 

  

Worship  

Director                          Bill Bradley             651-313-8469 

Parish Council 

Parish Council Chair         Jon Guden  952-322-0223  

 

Additional Info 

Parish Office:                                                651-423-4402 

  Summer Hours-   M–TH: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm    FRI: 8-12 pm 

School Office                                                651-423-1658 

To send an email to a St Joseph staff member, use the  

following format:  first name.last name@stjosephcommunity.org 

Parish Website     www.stjosephcommunity.org 

    Facebook:       St. Joseph Catholic Church & School 

                                   Rosemount Minnesota  

    Twitter:                  @stjoesrosemount 

     

 Media Page:    https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/media/ 

 

 

 

  

 

Mass Schedule: 

Saturday~ 5:00 pm (Live streamed) 

https://vimeo.com/stjoesmn 

Sunday~ 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am 

Monday, Thursday, & Friday~ 8:30am 

Word & Communion Service: 

Tuesday & Wednesday~8:30am 

Reconciliation: Saturday 3:30 pm 

Director of Engagement & Communications  

St. Joseph Community looking for a dynamic individual to fill our 

Director Engagement & Communications. This person will create, 

develop and implement parish communications guidelines 

ensuring consistent branding and clear messaging. As the staff 

liaison, develop guidelines for helping assigned ministries with 

fulfilling their defined purpose.  Work cooperatively with the 

Pastor, Parish Director and other staff members to provide an 

efficient, engaging and inviting environment for the various 

committees in support of the parish mission.  

For the full job description use the link below: 

https://tinyurl.com/y4csr8p4 

 

 

To apply, submit a resume and cover letter of intent to 

Ann.Brown@stjosephcommunity.org 

 

 

 

 

 

Part-Time Building Monitor & Custodian ~ St. Joseph Church 

has an opening for a Part-Time Building Monitor & Custodian. 

Building Monitor Responsibilities include: setting up and taking 

down tables, light janitorial work and monitoring the building 

security. This position will also be available to fill in with a few 

hours to days’ notice. The shifts being covered are weeknights 

and weekends. If interested, please pick up an application at 

the Parish Office. For more details & information please contact 

Pat Archer at 651-423-4402 x5125. 

Convenient & Consistent ways to help  

St. Joe’s grow… 

 

*QRC (Quick Response Code)  

to St. Joseph Giving Site:  With your 

smart phone use your camera app to scan 

the QRC.  Then follow the instructions. 

 

*Or TEXT the amount to:  651-419-5719 

which will respond with a text message 

from Vanco eservicepayments (our credit card provider), 

click on the link and follow the instructions. 

 

*AUTOMATIC ONLINE GIVING :   

Consider scheduling a recurring electronic contribution 

today.  Go to the Parish Website 

www.stjosephcommunity.org & click on the “GIVE” Button, 

or call the Parish Office at 651-423-4402.                                                                  �

JOB  POSTINGS 
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LITURGY & WORSHIP 

MASS INTENTIONS 

IN LOVING MEMORY 

Mon      6 8:30  †  Ed McMenomy     

Tues      7 8:30     Word & Communion Service     

Wed      8 8:30     Word & Communion Service         

Thurs      9 8:30  †  Jeanne Vreyens  

Fri     10 8:30  †  Marvin & Stephen Karnick  

Sat     11 5pm  †  Fr. Philip Hamilton 

Sun     12  7am     St. Joseph Parish Community  

Sun     12 8:30  † Pat, Alice, & Dave McMenomy  

Sun     12   10:30 †  Jim McDonald    

READINGS 

For the Week of September 5 

Sunday:  Is 35:4-7a/Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 [1b]/ 

  Jas 2:1-5/Mk 7:31-37 

Monday:  Col 1:24—2:3/Ps 62:6-7, 9 [8]/Lk 6:6-11 

Tuesday:  Col 2:6-15/Ps 145:1b-2, 8-9, 10-11 [9]/ 

  Lk 6:12-19 

Wednesday:  Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Ps 13:6ab,  

  6c [Is 61:10]/Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 or 1:18-23 

Thursday:  Col 3:12-17/Ps 150:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6 [6]/ 

  Lk 6:27-38 

Friday:   1 Tm 1:1-2, 12-14/Ps 16:1b-2a and 5, 7-8, 

  11 [cf. 5]/Lk 6:39-42 

Saturday:  1 Tm 1:15-17/Ps 113:1b-2, 3-4, 5a and 6-7 

  [2]/Lk 6:43-49 

Next Sunday:  Is 50:5-9a/Ps 116:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [9]/ 

  Jas 2:14-18/Mk 8:27-3 

VOCATION VIEW 

 

Did not God choose those who are poor in the eyes of the 

world to be rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom?   

Count your blessings, then come and help others  

count theirs too. 

 

Friday, September 10th 

 

 Eucharistic Adoration will begin at  

1:00 pm following a Funeral. 

Benediction will be completed by 5:00 pm  

 

PLEASE NOTE:   

Due to the holiday, Adoration will be on the 2nd Friday. 

——————————————————————— 

A Special Apostolic Blessing for those who pray the 

Divine Mercy Chaplet for the sick and dying during 

Eucharistic Adoration. 

“ to all the faithful, who during Adoration of Our Most 

Merciful Savior in the Most Blessed Sacrament of the altar 

will be praying the Divine Mercy Chaplet for the sick and for 

those throughout the world who will be dying in that hour.” 

 

You can find pamphlets on how to recite the Divine 

Mercy Chaplet in the kiosk in the Gathering Space. 

INFORMATION 

~In Loving Memory of those who have  

       recently passed ~ 

 

  Eugene Meier 

 

      We pray for all our departed Brothers &                                                                                      

 Sisters and those who mourn their loss.                                                                                   

The Card Ministry wishes to help express 

the caring thoughts and prayers of St. 

Joseph's parish family by sending a note-

card of greeting. Its purpose is to 

convey the love, hope and grace found in 

Jesus Christ to those who are facing 

difficult times such as:  grieving the loss of 

a loved one, health issues, homebound or in long-term care 

facilities, loneliness, and other challenges in their lives. 

 

  --YOUR ASSISTANCE IS NEEDED— 

 

If you know of any parishioner who you believe would 

benefit from this note-card service, please drop off the 

name and address (if possible) at the front desk in the 

parish office.   You may also submit names electronically on 

our parish website at:  

https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/theres-a-place-for-

you-here/outreach/ 

We are ushering in the 

Autumn with a Polka 

Mass September 12th at 

the 10:30am Mass.   

All are welcome!   

Lederhosen is optional.  
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PASTORAL CARE   

Would you or someone you know like a home 

visit, communion or an anointing?  If so, please 

contact the Parish Office at 651-423-4402. 

BAPTISMS   

Baptisms are celebrated on the 1st and 3rd 

weekend of each month after the 10:30am 

mass. (please note that there can be fluctuations 

in this schedule depending on other liturgical 

needs).  Parents are required to have completed 

the Baptism Preparation class which is offered 

the 2nd Thursday of each month at 6:30 pm.  

For more information please call the parish 

office at 651-423-4402. 

RECONCILIATION   

Individual reconciliation ~ Saturdays at 3:30 pm 

or by appointment. Communal celebrations and 

Individual celebrations are held during Advent 

and Lent. 

MARRIAGE   

All couples anticipating Christian marriage 

should contact the Parish Office at  

(651) 423-4402 at least 6 months prior to a 

wedding date being set.  

ANOINTING OF THE SICK  This Sacrament 

may be received by any Catholic who is 

seriously ill, about to undergo major surgery, or 

in poor health. Please call the Parish Office,  

(651) 423-4402 if this sacrament is needed. 

PRAYER CHAIN  To place a prayer request call 

Pat at 651-452-7689 or email  

plawler321@gmail.com 

FAITH FORMATION and SACRAMENTAL  

PREPARATION 

Sunday School for ages 3, 4, and 5 is held  

during the 8:30 & 10:30 Masses.  

Faith Formation for Grades 1-12 along with 

Sacramental Preparation.  

Call (651) 423-4402 for more information. 

ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL & PRESCHOOL 

St. Joseph School provides a God-centered, 

supportive academic environment for students, 

Grades PreK-8. Contact Kelly Roche, Principal 

at (651) 423-1658 for more information. 

DAILY ROSARY 

The rosary is prayed before each weekday 

Mass (Mon.-Fri.) starting 35 minutes before the 

scheduled Mass time–except on First Friday when 

the rosary is prayed at the start of Eucharistic 

Adoration. All are invited to join us as we pray 

for the needs of the Church and community. 

BULLETIN DEADLINE: Noon on Mondays. All 

bulletin announcements should be sent to  

bulletin@stjosephcommunity.org and 

appropriate staff personnel for approval  

before they will be included in the bulletin. 

Help the Archdiocesan Synod kick into high gear this fall! 

 

Parish small groups are asked to take a deep dive into Synod focus area 

topics that can help in:  

1) forming parishes to better serve in evangelization 

2) forming missionary disciples who know Jesus’ love & respond to his call 

 3)  forming our future—youth and young adults—keeping the Church 

young and robust in the faith!  

 

Your participation in various sessions to be held from late 

September-mid-November is needed to help Archbishop 

Hebda chart a course for Church. 

 

   Join a small group to discuss and give feedback on 

priorities within each Synod focus area. We currently need facilitators 

and scribes--it's easy and turnkey.  The only prep required is a 45-miinute 

training session!   Check out the details at archspm.org/synod.  

Please connect with St. Joseph parish leadership assigned to Synod on 

how you can share your talents.  Your contacts here at St. Joseph’s are: 

Joan Somes (someswasblackhole@gmail.com) and 

Deacon Gordon (gordon.bird@stjosephcommunity.org). 

2021-22 FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION 

If you have not registered yet, please do so as soon as 

possible.  Opening Mass is Wednesday, Sept 15th! 

“Faith Formation is more than a subject to be taught - it is an 

invitation to a way of life.” ~Joe Paprocki 

VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED AS WELL! 

If you have any questions please contact  

Kayla.Rooney@StJosephCommunity.org  

or 651-313-8464 

 

REGISTRATION LINK: 

stjosephcommunity.org/faith-formation/registration/ 

 

  

My Teen is Confirmed…Now What? 

Join a YDisciple Post Confirmation Small Group! 

 

Confirmation is not graduation in the faith - instead, it's more like the 

starting point! Here at St. Joseph we want to continue the journey with 

your teen in their faith. YDisciple small groups will be specifically for those 

High School teenagers who have already been confirmed and desire to 

grow deeper in their relationship with the Lord. We already have a small 

group starting to form that will meet on Wednesdays from 7p-8:30p 

(regular Faith Formation nights) and we would love to add to that! 

Additional day/times can be options too for meeting if enough teens are 

interested.            Register Today! 

https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/faith-formation/registration/ 

(Post Confirmation Small Group Registration is a part of our regular  

Faith Formation Registration page) 

 

Questions? Contact Kayla.Rooney 651-313-8464 
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PARISH LIFE EVENTS 

Monday, September 6 ~ Labor Day 

  Parish Office Closed 

  8:30 am Mass, Church 

 

Tuesday, September 7 

  8:00 am First Day of School for St. Joe’s 

  8:30 am Word & Communion Service, Church 

  9:00 am Divine Mercy Cenacle, Rm 115 

 

Wednesday, September 8 

  8:30 am Word & Communion Service, Church 

 

Thursday, September 9 

  8:30 am Mass, Church 

  5:30 pm Knights of Columbus 4th Degree, SHA 

  6:30 pm Baptism Class, Rm 115 

  6:30 pm Cub Scouts, SH B 

 

Friday, September 10 

  8:30 am Mass, Church 

  9:00 am Cursillo, Rm 115 

11:00 am Funeral, Church 

  1:00 pm Eucharistic Adoration, Church 

  5:00 pm Adoration Closing, Church 

 

Saturday, September 11 

  3:30 pm Reconciliation, Church 

  5:00 pm Mass, Church 

 

Sunday, September 12 

  7:00 am Mass, Church 

  8:30 pm Mass, Church 

10:30 am Mass, Church 

11:30 am Baptisms, Church 

CALENDAR 

Parish Office will be Closed September 6th 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note there will be a morning mass at 8:30 am. 

 

St. Joe’s Students 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, September 7th 

AN INTERDENOMINATIONAL COALITION OF SOUTH SUBURBAN 

CHURCHES PRESENTS THE FIRST IN A FIVE-WEEK SERIES:  

GROWING THROUGH LOSS with ERICA STAAB-ABSHER, CMT, BSW 

Spiritual Director, & Director of HOPE Center, Faribault  

Erica will speak on “It’s All The Things” - An Overview of Grief  

Tuesday,  September 14, 2021  

Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran Church,  

3611 North Berens Road NW, Prior Lake  

Registration, 6:30pm;  Speaker, 7:00pm;  

Support Groups (facilitated by trained leaders), 8:00pm 

 

 Freewill Offering  

This program is offered to any adult experiencing a loss or major crisis 

and to Pastoral Ministers, i.e., Befrienders and Stephen Ministers.  

For additional information, call: 651-452-8261 or  

e-mail: growingthroughloss@gmail.com  

All are welcome to hear a presentation on  

St. Joseph within the Archdiocese "Cuppa Joe" 

Series, Tuesday, September 14th at 7pm  

here at St. Joseph. 

  

In a series on the 10 wonders of St. Joseph, Fr. John 

Floeder, a priest in the Archdiocese, will present our Patron Saint in 

light of his "Silent Witness".  This presentation will be recorded as a 

part of the Archdiocese series in this Year of St. Joseph.   

We hope you will join us! 

FALL 2021 ADULT BIBLE STUDY 

  

Jesus: The Way, the Truth and the Life 

 

    ~A Powerful Study on the Life of Jesus Christ 

 

Jeff Cavins, Edward Sri and Marcellino D’Ambrosio will lead you on this 

10 -week video, book and discussion series. 

There are three offerings at The Church of St. Joseph. 

Tuesday evenings, 7-9pm -September 28- December 14. 

Wednesday mornings, 9-10:30am-September 29-Decemebr 15. 

Saturday mornings, October 9-December 18-8:30-10:30am. 

 

*Program cost: $40-includes book, guidebook, Jesus timeline and  

online video access(1year). 

*Registration Forms & information are in the Kiosk in the Gathering 

Space or on our website at  

https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/faith-formation/adult/ 

 

 

Registration deadline is September 13. 

 

Questions: contact Kim Doyle-651-332-2266 



PARISH  LIFE  EVENTS  &  INFORMATION 

ST  JOSEPH  CATHOLIC  SCHOOL 

There are still spots available with St. Joseph 

School!  Give us a call to learn more!   

             School Job Posting… 

 

Middle School Science Teacher/P.E.  

St. Joseph School is seeking an engaging, faith-

filled middle school science/p.e. teacher. The teacher will teach 

middle school science (grades 6-8), and p.e. classes (grades 3-

7). The teacher will confer with the principal about instructional 

practice, prepare each day’s lesson plans, communicate 

regularly with school families, attend teacher meetings, and 

perform other duties and responsibilities as assigned.  Check out 

our vibrant school community at school.stjosephcommunity.org!   

Job link below: 

  

https://careers.archspm.org/?post_type=job_listing&p=35239 

 

Cafeteria Assistant    

St. Joseph School is seeking a part-time cafeteria assistant that 

enjoys a fast-paced and joy-filled working environment serving our 

preschool-8th grade school community. The position is 25 hours per 

week during the school year (daily 8:00am-1:00pm). Schedule 

includes non-school days (childcare days) throughout the school 

year. Potential to work 2.5 hours/day, 12.5 hours/week during 

summer childcare.  Please send letter of interest, resume, and 

letters of recommendation to Kelly Roche 

at kelly.roche@stjosephcommunity.org. 

 

 

 

https://careers.archspm.org/?post_type=job_listing&p=34817 

Important School Dates & Information: 

�� September 7 - First Day of School (2021-22) 

 

 

�� 2021-22 School Year Register at                         

      https://mytads.com/a/stjosephrosemountmn 

 

�� 2021 Reopening Plan:   

      https://tinyurl.com/2tsytr7c 

 

�� School Facebook page:   

      https://www.facebook.com/stjoesrosemount 

    L O A V E S  &  F I S H E S 
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“NEW” Coordinators ~ Introducing St Joseph’s new 

coordinators for the Loaves & Fishes program – Bridget 

Ahmann & Greg Haase, long time parishioners & parents of 

graduates of St Joseph school & Rosemount High School, 

Doug & Lucas. Beginning with the 2nd Tuesday in September 

(14th) and every month thereafter on the 2nd Tuesday, join 

and support Bridget & Greg at Holy Rosary Church, 2626 

18th Avenue South, Mpls. as they continue over 30 years of 

tradition of St Joseph’s church bringing “more than just a 

meal” to residents in Holy Rosary parish. Please contact 

Bridget for more information: bridgetahmann99@gmail.com; 

612-940-9453. 

Thank you from Kevin and Fay Connors 

After 30 years, (the last 10 as coordinators) 

we are passing on the role of coordinators to 

Bridget Ahmann & Greg Haase. It has been a 

privilege to represent St Joseph’s Church at 

Holy Rosary’s Loaves & Fishes program. We have been 

honored to work with so many wonderful, giving St Joseph 

parishioners, laughing, serving and sweating together over 

the years. Thank you for the blessing of your support, 

physically, financially, and spiritually and for giving us the 

opportunity to serve & bring our Lord to his people. 

Harvest Festival is October 1/2 and with that will be a  

“Big” raffle. We are asking each St. Joe’s family to pick up an 

envelope booklet after Mass this weekend at the table in the 

Gathering Space to sell to friends, co-workers, and families or 

donate. You may pick up envelope booklets in the parish office 

M-F 8:00am-4:30pm after Labor Day. Each ticket is $5, and 

each family is asked to sell twenty tickets. Your support of the 

raffle and the entire Harvest Festival event is very important to 

the St. Joseph Community. The goal this year is to raise 

$48,000 to replace/update our AV equipment in the church. 

This means an entirely new camera/video system for mass, 

weddings, and funeral livestreaming. The raffle drawing will be 

held on Sunday, October 3rd at noon. You do not need to be 

present to win. Cash prizes ranging from $100-$3,000!  

Tickets must be turned in by 8pm on Saturday, 

October 2nd – NO EXCEPTIONS!  

 

Harvest Fest Donations Needed!! 

Please grab a tag (or two or three) off of the 

donation trees in the gathering space.  

Donations we are needing: 

*Bottles of wine    *  Gift cards    *  Themed Baskets          

*  Candy    *Stuffed animals & More! 

  

Donations due by September 29th into the Parish Office.  

Any questions please email: 

harvest.festival@stjosephcommunity.org  

VOLUNTEER SIGN UP:  https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/4090f44aeab22a5fc1-harvest3 
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FAMILY DENTISTRY
Robert W. Neuenschwander, D.D.S.

Barbra J. Lee, D.D.S.

14470 Cameo Ave. Rosemount, MN 55068
(651) 423-2259

Residential Roofing
Steve or Nick Bormann

(952) 891-8586
www.bormannbros.com

HENRY W. ANDERSON
Funeral & Cremation Services since 1931

www.HenryWAnderson.com (952) 432-2331

Mortuary

 
LIGHT COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
ICF Insulated Block & Concrete Block 

Flat Work • Colored • Colored Aggregate • Stamped 
FAX: 651-437-9688 • OFFICE: 651-437-8072 

www.FrandrupMasonry.com

Trinity Campus of 
Farmington

• Out Patient Therapy Services  
• Assisted Living • Memory Care   

• Independent Living • Care Center
3410 213th St. W., Farmington

651-463-7818

S
E
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V
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S

952435-2442

Leary
ServiceS

• Plastering • Drywall
• Stucco Repair • Spray Texturing

• Water Damage Repair
(651) 322-4044

William Droste 
Realtor® 

651.280.5630 
bill.droste@kw.com

 

14300 Nicollet Ct., Suite 208 
Burnsville, MN 55306 
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated 

  

 
 

www.Klecatskys.com

651.451.1551
Where your funeral is built on faith 
& personalized with elements that 

reflect your life.

Fluegel Law Firm p.a.
“Serving Our Community Since 1963”

Attorneys at Law

Donald Fluegel • Daniel Fluegel

Estate Planning • Wills & Trusts • Probate • Elder Law

 Guardianships & Conservatorships 

Health Care Directives &  Durable Powers of Attorney

Estate & Income Tax Planning & Preparation

Business LLC • Corporations • Partnerships

999 Westview Dr. • Hastings

651-438-9777 • www.fluegel.com

ROOFING • SIDING  • WINDOWS  • GUTTERS

krechexteriors.com

651-688-6368
LIC #BC583274

KRECHKRECH Exteriors Exteriors
Let Our Experience Guide YouLet Our Experience Guide You

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • GUTTERSROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • GUTTERS
krechexteriors.com • 651-688-6368krechexteriors.com • 651-688-6368

info@krechexteriors.cominfo@krechexteriors.com
LIC #BC583274

ROOFING • SIDING  • WINDOWS  • GUTTERS

krechexteriors.com

651-688-6368
LIC #BC583274

therosemount.com 
651.322.4222 

Independent Living • Assisted Living 
Memory Care • Care Suites

Serving Parishioners for Generations

Farmington &  
Apple Valley

952-432-2001
www.WhiteFuneralHomes.com

Walleye is back... not just 
frydays... but every day for 
lent! or try our cod filet or 

butterfly shrimp year round!

FAITH BASED FAMILY OWNED
14755 So. Robert Trail Rosemount

It’s Time to Change your Dentures.

 • No more loose Dentures. No Pain. Eat Well.

 • Start Enjoying Quality and Healthy Life

 • $300 off for St Joe Parishioners

Call Today 1-888-601-7720
Dr. Adarve is a Prosthodontist who 

Specializes in Dentures 
www.adarveprosthodontics.com

is now

Smile Doctors of Minnesota, PC
Dean P. Leonard, D.D.S., M.S., Owner 

Apple Valley 
14065 Essex Ave
(952) 423-1909
SnyderSmiles.com
Ronald J. Snyder, DDS

MIKE  
VANDERHEYDEN
BROKER | PARISHIONER

(612) 308-0826
mike@results.net

Each office is independently owned and operated.  971 Sibley Memorial Hwy, Lilydale, MN.

Twin City Monument Co

1133 University Ave W
 St.Paul MN 55104

 651-646-1542

JAY TENTINGER, Parishioner
    •  Employment Defense
    •  Wills, Trusts & Probate
    •  POAs & Health Care Directives
   •  Business Law & Family Law

952-953-3330
www.tentingerlawfirm.com

ROSEMOUNT EYE CLINIC 
YANKEE EYE CLINIC | CANNON EYE CLINIC

Dr. Russ Osnes, OD | Dr. Denise Kniefel, OD, parishioner
15083 Crestone Ave., Rosemount

651-423-3300  rosemounteyeclinic.com

Jennifer Beyl-Lee
Wealth Advisor, Partner
20700 Chippendale Ave W Ste 9 
Farmington, MN 55024 
651-463-1010 

 
Joel Schmitz
Loan Officer NMLS #335688
Joel.Schmitz@supremelending.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

612-309-6015

ADVERTISEMENT. EVERETT FINANCIAL, INC. D/B/A SUPREME LENDING 
NMLS ID #2129 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) 14801 Quorum Dr., #300, 
Dallas, TX 75254. 877-350-5225. Copyright © 2021. For licensing information 
go to: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org.  

HOME LOANS

Contact Rob Witte
to place an ad today!
rwitte@4LPi.com or

(800) 950-9952 x2501

The Powers To Move You!
Janis Powers
Parishioner & Song Leader
Cell: 612-636-7436
Janispowers@edinarealty.com

Thank you for your business 
651-405-3660 

1500 Central Park Commons Dr., Eagan

651-457-6037651-457-6037

COMING SOON
952-322-1984

www.eldernest.com
chrisfarris@eldernest.com Call ahead &

swing through our
pick-up window

651.322.8393
or dine in

15023 Crestone Ave

Independent | Assisted | Memory Care | Care Suites
14500 Regent Lane | (952) 898-1910


